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VALVE CLATTER Dave and Gloria Beck 

 

Warren Eugene 
LeVeque 
November 7, 1941 - November 29, 2020 
It is with regret we announce the passing of 
Mr. Warren Eugene LeVeque, age 79, of 
Fayetteville, TN, formerly of Anderson, IN. 
Warren was born in Linton, IN to the late Eu-
gene “Red” and Lurinda “Rindy” Glass 
LeVeque. He passed away on November 29, 
2020 at Lincoln Medical Center in Fayette-
ville, TN. 
 
Warren attended the Prospect Baptist 
Church in Fayetteville and formerly attended 
Grace Baptist Church in Anderson, IN where 
he was very involved for twenty years with 
the Keenagers program. He attended the 
General Motors Institute of Technology in 
Flint, MI where he met his wife. Warren 
worked and retired as an Industrial Electri-
cian with General Motors in Indiana.  

He was also the owner and operator of Le-
Vair Performance. Warren was well known 
across the country for building and racing 
the Corvair. He was an innovator in the Cor-
vair performance world, so much so, that he 
wrote a book about his experiences.  
 
Warren was a member of the SCCA for over 
fifty years, winning multiple awards and 
campaigning through the auto crossing and 
amateur road racing worlds. He traveled ex-
tensively for Corvair conventions. You could 
easily spot his cars by the tweety bird mas-
cots. Warren loved to make people smile, 
and enjoyed playing the piano in nursing 
homes. He could always be found behind the 
piano at any social event. 
 
Survivors include his wife of 57 years, Sha-
ron Elaine Wilson LeVeque; children, W. 
Scott (Melinda) LeVeque of Pulaski, TN, Mi-
chael John (Tracy) LeVeque of Fayetteville, 
and Michelle LeVeque (Chad) Werner of 
Houston, TX; grandchildren, Amanda 
LeVeque, Lauren LeVeque (Seth) Heseque, 
John (fiance, Christy Martin) LeVeque, Ja-
cob LeVeque, Logan Gibson, Libby Gibson 
(Ryan) Leach, and Nova Werner; great-
grandchildren, Emelia Heseque, and Fitz 
Leach; sister, Sheryl (John) Sommerkamp of 
Carmel, IN; niece, Paige Sommerkemp (Jeff) 
Hayes of Camby, IN; great niece Darby; and 
great nephew, Chandler. 
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made 
to Indiana Christian Academy c/o Grace 
Baptist, 432 West 300 North, Anderson, IN 
46012 or by calling (765) 643-7853. 
A memorial service will be planned for a lat-
er date.  

https://higginsfh.com/obituaries/warren-eugene-leveque/
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Valve Clatter is the monthly newsletter of the Circle City Corvairs, a Chapter of the Corvair Society of America (CORSA).  We 
welcome story ideas and articles for publication.  Advertisements for cars and car parts, either  wanted or for sale, are free.  Send 
information to newsletter editor Tom Miller. 
 

                2020        Club Officers                   Visit our web site: http://www.circlecitycorvairs.org 
 
 President:  Dale Smiley   Ph.    
 Vice President: Ken Clark    Ph.          
 Secretary:  Carlton Smith   Ph.   317-697-0318     
 Treasurer:  Rod Lasley   Ph.   317-294-2871 
 Activity Coordinator: Susan Miller   Ph.   317-727-2789 
 Directors:  Dan Brizendine   Ph:   317 862-3550 
   Dave Beck    Ph.   317-409-5682 
   John Shull     Ph.    
 Newsletter: Tom Miller   Ph.   317-504-4624  
   Technical Advisors: Paul Fox    Ph.   317-605-0724 
   Dan Brizendine   Ph.   317 862-3550     
 Web Master: Carlton Smith   Ph.   317-697-0318 

From the Boss 

Merry Christmas, Happy New Year and Thanks! 
 

It has been a “interesting” year! We have had the first Global Pan-
demic in many, many years and this has changed almost everything we do. 
We were ‘locked down’ for a few months, then the ‘staged relief’ started. 

 
As things started to get ‘back to normal’ suddenly more and more 

and well, you can figure it out, outbreaks went up, and we are back to “stay 
at home, wear a mask, etc!” 

 
This Thanksgiving was a ‘first’ for Julia and me, being the first time 

in 51 years we said our Thanks and ate dinner ALONE. I hope all our mem-
bers had a good Thanksgiving and I want to wish all of you a Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year. 

 
It was a pleasure being the CCC President, although I did not like 

having to “Cancel” the end of the year!!! 
 
I know that Jan will be a good President and I look forward to a better year in 2021! Thanks again 

for your support.   
 
One sad item was brought to our attention recently. Warren LeVeque passed away last Saturday! He 

was a good friend, and a great Corvair guy. I am sure Tweety is very sad!  
 
Please stay safe as you travel, vacation, shop, etc.  
 
Regards, 
  
Dale  
 
dale_smiley@yahoo.com 

 

http://www.circlecitycorvairs.org/
mailto:dale_smiley@yahoo.com
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Corvair Repair Work         Mike McKeel             765-358-3930 
 
Corvair Repair Work and Parts     Paul Fox             317-605-0724
      
Printing Services    A-OK PRINTING   Ken Clark              812-935-7100 

2020 Club Service Directory 

Corvair Repair Work  All mechanical, chassis, electrical, and interior repairs. Minor body 
    and paint repair and detailing.  Carry-in component rebuilding.   
    Some NOS and used parts.  
        

    Dan Brizendine    317-862-3550      debrizo@comcast.net 

Saturday,  
January 16th 

Regular meeting to be held at Hubler Chevrolet.  
Lunch location to be determined 

Saturday, 
February 20th 

Regular meeting to be held at Hubler Chevrolet 
Lunch location to be determined 

Saturday, 
March 20th 

Regular meeting to be held at Hubler Chevrolet 
Lunch location to be determined 

Saturday, 
April 17th 

Corsa Birthday party to be held at Scammahorn Park in Pittsboro Indi-
ana. This will be a pitch in with the club providing the meat and drinks. 
An auction will also be held. 

Saturday, 
May 15th 

Regular meeting to be held at Hubler Chevrolet 
Lunch location to be determined 

May 19-23 CORSA Mini-Convention To Be held in Springfield Illinois. 
More info will be forthcoming as we get closer to the date of 
the event 

Saturday, 
June 19th 

Regular meeting to be held at Hubler Chevrolet 
Lunch location to be determined 

Saturday, 
July 17th 

Regular meeting to be held at Hubler Chevrolet 
Lunch location to be determined 

Notice to club members:   
 

All the activities listed will be affected by the ongoing 
health  warning. We will give notice by email to individu-
als and if time permits will also be listed in the newslet-
ter. Contact a board member with any questions you 
may have. The contact information is at the bottom of 
page 2 of the newsletter and also on the club website 

mailto:debrizo@comcast.net
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October 18, 2020 and the weather 
was starting to cool but we figured 
one more week of travel and camp-
ing in the Ultra Van was in or-
der.  Covid 19 was still the concern 
but little did we know by the time 
you read this it would be much more 
of an issue.  This would be our 3rd 
and final trip for the year since we 
bought #389 in June.   
 
We wound up doing a drive south 
along the Ohio River with a short 
dip into Kentucky with a total of 
600 miles and 4 different state 
parks. 
 
The first stop Metamora, a place 
where no doubt many of you have 

been in the past during the fall but it looked much different this time with few people and 
closed shops, some maybe for good.  Halloween décor everywhere and it looked very depressed 
to us.   
 
 Next on to  Milan, home of the 1954 H.S. basket ball champs and focus of the movie 
"Hoosiers".  You gota love Gene Hackman as coach.  This town too did not seem to capitalize on 
anything more than a small closed museum and looked a little deserted.  
 
We camped at Clifty Falls S.P. and woke up to lots of 
rain but still great fall colors and lots of campers en-
joying the outdoors.  A walk around Madison and sev-
eral antique shops, then we decided to cross the river 
into Kentucky and that is where the warning signs 
started that began to concern me while driving an old 
RV.  They read: Road Narrows, RV's and Trucks be 
aware of sharp turns, Trucks use lower gear, and one 
that said sharp turn and stop at bottom of hill.  I told 
Gloria I think we will just head back.  Well as hard as 
the little power glide and 110 hp engine worked going 
up it worked just as hard slowing us down in the oppo-
site direction with the vacuum gage pegged and engine 
trying to slow us down and applying as much breaking 
as I could use without overheating the drums we 
started down.  I was also concerned about throwing a 
belt from the engine being pushed so hard.  Ultra Vans 
have a very wide brake petal from a Chrysler of some 
kind.  It reaches from one side of the steering column 
to the other for good reason, you can use both feet at 
the same time.   
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I started to think about plan B.  Plan B was told to me by Jim Craig who has worked on many 
Ultra Vans as a true story about two lady's driving an Ultra Van in California and started go-
ing too fast down a long mountain grade.  Their coach had a vacuum booster added for power 

brakes and the more they pumped them the less 
effective the brakes became as they depleted the 
vacuum.  Finally the only recourse was to slowly 
graze the side of the mountain to slow themselves 
down which they did but also destroying their Ultra 
Van in the process.  I did not express this idea to 
Gloria as that would have been her side of the vehi-
cle so I acted like all was well which it turned out 
to be.   
 
Next on to Corydon home of former Governor 
Frank O'bannon.  We parked and walked around 
town which again was quiet except for a long line of 
voters at the courthouse wearing mask (remember 
the election?)   
 
I decided it was time for a haircut and found a nice 
one man shop on main street.  You always get a lot 
of valuable information from these shops and I lis-
tened to his life story.  He finished by saying "I 
know you like your hair this way but I'm going to 
cut and 
comb it 
this way", 
so I didn't 
argue.  

 
 On to Leavenworth to the Overlook restaurant for 
lunch.  If you have been there you know the food and 
view of the river is very nice.  The river traffic was 
almost non existent.  We camped at Lincoln State 
Park for the night and then Tell City and finally 
spent the final evening at the New Harmony ar-
ea.  We discovered that Halloween is very much cele-
brated in camp grounds with more lighted decora-
tions than we have ever seen.  We were able to visit 
all of these places without being in great crowds and 
traffic was light.  Indiana has a lot to offer and 
great places to hike or take long walks, hopefully we 
as a Corvair group will be able to visit some off the 
road places this new year!  
 
 Dave & Gloria Beck 10-20 
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 things that can happen: 

1. Early model cars have the blower motor resis-
tor pack located in the right side defroster 
duct behind the glove box. On low or medium 
speed the coils are red hot and will ignite 
loose foam from the rear heater box causing 
smoke. There is no easy cure. Switch to the 
high speed (resistors not used) or remove the 
heater box and reline the insulation. 

2. Always tighten your wheel lug nuts with the 
tool you would use if changing a tire on the 
road. Tire stores now over tighten nuts to 
avoid the chance of a lawsuit. When I got my 
last set of new tires I could barely get them 
loose with a cross bar wrench – I could never 
have used the Corvair tire tool. Lightly grease 
the contact end of the lug nut (not the 
threads, just clean them). Note: If torque 
wrench is available set to factory recommend-
ed 65 ft. lb. 

3. Be sure your negative battery cable is ground-
ed firmly to the engine and that you have at 
least a 10 gage wire grounded to the body. If 
the engine ground is loose or non existent, the 
starter draw will burn clutch cables, shifter 
cables, parking cables and heater hoses as it 
attempts to reach cranking amperage. If the 
body ground is bad, the charging system can 
be erratic.  

4. A rolling or whining noise that does not change 
from acceleration to deceleration is probably 
a wheel bearing. If it does change, it is proba-
bly a loose differential pinion shaft or a worn 
out ring and pinion. A loose shaft is the most 
common, particularly on a Powerglide.  

5. A small but pervasive oil leak from the “pit” 
area at the back of the engine that appears to 
be a mystery may be either the oil pump dum-
my shaft area or oil coming up one or more of 
the four studs that run through the rear cov-
er. The rear housing gasket design may leak 
internally and run down the studs. Use a two 
part epoxy on the dummy shaft after cleaning 
and sanding and use sealer under and around 
the four nuts and the skid pan as a temporary 
fix. 

 

6. An accelerator pedal 
that gets stiff is usual-
ly caused by a rusted 
pivot that has pinched 
the two plastic bushings 
and caused the shaft to 
bind. Remove the pedal 
assembly from the 
floor, carefully remove 
the bushings, dress up 
the shaft and bushing 
areas and lubricate. The two bushings are availa-
ble if you need them. Be sure to index the pedal 
to the shaft before removal. 

7. A cheap and fairly easy way to make your car 
almost impossible to steal by hot wiring the igni-
tion is to add an 18 gage black wire to the nega-
tive side of the coil and route it to the left un-
derside of the dash (or wherever suites you). 
Mount a single throw switch and connect it to 
ground. If you have a tachometer, simply splice in 
to the wire at the front and add the switch to 
ground.  

8. Poor idle, loss of take off power and pinging 
can be dirt in a carburetor idle and transition 
circuit. With the engine running, block off one 
carburetor while quickly accelerating the engine. 
This creates a very high vacuum and usually will 
suck the dirt on through. Also remove the idle 
screw and blow through that hole as well as the 
larger of the two small holes in the top of the 
venturi cluster. 

9. Carburetor diagnosis can be aided by using a 
can of Gumout carburetor cleaner. Gently spray a 
mist over each carburetor while the engine is 
running – the problem side will cause the engine 
to speed up, the good side will keep the rpm the 
same or lower it. 

10. The shop manual tune up guide discusses put-
ting a small amount of lubricant under the rotor; 
this lubes the advance shafts. If this has been 
ignored over the past 40 years, it will cause 
rough running, pinging and hesitation. Check the 
play in the shafts simply by removing the rotor 
and try moving the outer shaft (with the lobes) 
back and forth across the inner shaft. There 
should be almost no movement. 

By Mike Dawson 
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Notes, News and Other Stuff 

World of Wheels Car Show 

It's not too early to consider entering your car in the 2021 World of Wheels car show along 
with 3 other of your corvair club members.  This event is always the second weekend in Feb-
ruary and 3 days long , Friday through Sunday  Your car must remain there the entire time 
and removed Sunday evening.  It is desirable for you to be there during this time but not nec-
essary  Our club pays for entries which includes your tickets and sets up the display.  Several 
of us have done this event more than once and it is a great time and lots of cars and people 
with our club and entries bringing home awards almost every time as we are very well received 
by the crowds of people.  We are also open to ideas for a "theme" display to complement our 
cars.  Please feel free to pass your ideas or questions to me or bring it up during a meet-
ing.  Thanks   Dave Beck  317-409-5682    becki400n@aol.com. 

Contact Dave Beck at 317-409-5682,  beck400n@aol.com 
          7245 E. 400 N. 
          Brownsburg, In.   
          46112 

 
Need a lift….I am making available my garage for the little projects that you need to do. I 
have a lift,  most tools, air compressor, provided at no  charge. 
 
The idea is to build community in the club and learn more about our cars. No special 
hours or days as I am retired. Call me, text me, email me to arrange when you would like 
to work on your car, either days or evenings. Some help can be provided but preferably 
you do the work. 
 
I will then notify the other members who are interested in helping or observing. 
 
Suggested projects are oil changes, tire rotation, brake work, compression checks, tune 
ups, and general underbody work. Or anything you are comfortable doing. 
 
 
A car hauler trailer is available if it doesn’t run when you are done! 

Now is the time to plan for the World of Wheels Car Show. Please consider en-

tering your car for the February Show. If you have questions please call me 

at  317-504-4624, Tom Miller 
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FOR SALE 

For sale 
1967 Greenbriar van. This van was the last 
Greenbriar that was built. In 2003 it was a sen-
ior division vehicle at the national Convention. 
85,851 miles 
Asking $25,000 or best offer.  Contact: 
Sharon Smith at  (765) 210– 1192 

For Sale 
1966 four door 500. 26,120 miles 
Asking $7,000 or best offer.  Contact: 
Sharon Smith at  (765) 210– 1192 

FOR SALE 
1965 Corvair Monza. 4 DR, HRDTP, 110 HP, 
81K. CB Radio, Extra Parts. Asking $6,000 

Contact Dave Hamilton  at  

765-524-1565 / 
dave@rutherfordsugarcamp.com  

mailto:dave@rutherfordsugarcamp.com
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P.O. Box 17325   Indianapolis, IN  46217-0325 

Our good friend 
Dave Tank 

 

 


